What do you do when a loved one is arrested? How do you make bail? What is a visit to a
prison like, and what do you need to do before you can visit? What financial challenges may
be encountered, and how does one overcome the social stigmas attached to you with a loved
one in prison?
This is a true story of survival, courage, and hope. Suddenly Ann’s world came crashing
down on her with the arrest of her husband and his fifteen-year prison sentence. Now she
was facing a nightmare that no one could prepare her for. Ann shares how to survive the
prison system and gives the reader a glimpse into this frightening and rarely discussed world.
She guides the reader through stages of incarceration that anyone enduring the
imprisonment of a loved one experiences. Her honesty and practical advice will benefit
anyone trying to understand the confusing world of America’s prison system.
This book is a must read for inmates, their spouses and family members, attorneys,
employees of correctional institutions, law enforcement officials, clergy, chaplains in prisons,
and for caring people all over the world.
Ann Edenfield is the Founder and Executive Director of Wings Ministry and Wings for
L.I.F.E. – Life-skills Imparted to Families through Education (WFL) which received the
American Probation Parole Association’s prestigious National Award of Excellence in Crime
Prevention, recognizing WFL as a Best-Practice model in America.
“This book could be the most significant book of this decade! It's possibilities for help,
comfort, understanding, inspiration, and faith are endless.”
– Doris E. Milligan, LOGOS System Associates
“A must for families of an inmate. Ann brings rays of faith when all seems hopeless.”
– Cel Vigil, Criminal Justice National Consultant
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“Taps into her heart and soul for families who are trying to piece together a life out of chaos.”
– The Rev. Dr. Paul C. Collins, Prison Chaplain
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“Should be on the shelves of every battered women’s shelter, homeless shelter, prison library,
halfway house, and public defender’s office.”
– Richard Benke, Associated Press
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